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THF RF\CTIOX BI:T\VIU:N BROMIC.HYDRIODIC AND

XRSIAIOIS -CIDS. AND TllK ••INinCTION" BY

HYDROC.HN BROMIDK < i' THK RKACTION

BHTWHKN BROMIC AND ARSKNIOIS ACIDS

KBr

BY FREn C. BOWMAN

Tlu' reduction of bromatis b>- brotnidcs or io<U(les in acid

soluticm has iK-en studied by Ostwald.' Burchar.U Mc->er-

hofTer.' Scott and Noyes/ MaKnanini.Mu'l>^"n »"<» Walker

Schilow; and lastly by Mr. R. H. Clark." The net result o

these researches is that the rate is proportional to the hrst

power of the concentration of the brotnate, the hrst pov

of that of the brotnide or iodide, and the second power of that

of the acid. . ,

The ordinary chemical eciuations f.)r the reactions of the

bromate with the bromide and iodide are:

KBrO, 5KBr , 3H,SO. 3K..SO, ^ jBr, * ^HP
KBrO:. t

6KI :
3H.,SO. - ^K^SO. > ^l, 3H,0

or in the ionic potation

:

BrO', ' 9Br' 6H* = Br' + 3Br', 3H,0

BrO',-; 9I' ^ <^H' - Br' 3!', + .^H,0

Since these do not square with the kinetic hypothesis,

which demands (.(juations of the form

BrO', • Br' + 2H* (products of the reaction) (3)

resort has been had to the usual method of "explaining
•

discrepancies between theory and practice in kinetic measure-

ments, by assuming the temporary existence of hypothetical

' Zeit. phys. Cliem., 2, 127 (1888).

• Ibid.. 2,796 (188S).

Mt)id.,a, 585 (1888).

< Ibid., 18, 128(1895).

" Gazz. chim. Ital., ao, 390 ( 1890).

"Jour. Cheni. Soc, 73,4'° ("898)-

Zeit. phys. Chem.. 27. Si» ("898); 4»,64i ( i903)-

Jour. Phys. Cheiii., 10, 679 (1906).

(0

(2)
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infrmccliat. compounds, such as the HBrO and HHrO. of

the following ctiuation.

BrO'. + Br' ,
2H- HBrO, HBrO

(^^

BrO'. 1 I ! 2H HBrO, i
HID

lndcr>.ndent 'evidence of the formation of thv-- inter-

mediate icids would, of course. U- -rv welcome and o

the confirmation by experiment of conclusions based on tlu

assumption that they exist would Ik- of value

(^ne suoh conclusion has Ix-en drawn by Luther. vUo

noints out that compounds which . r hypothr.i --et .,u.ck y

^ith certain reducing agents, may naturally Ik- ex,Hacd

: "uicklv with others; and suggests that -w cases n^

;, r-al induction are apt to be found by a study of tla

reactions whose kinetic equations lead to the assumption of

such hvpothetical "primary" pro<lucts.

The onlv induced reaction in which bromic and hydro-

Uromic acidsare known to take part, is that in wliidi ar^eiiious

acid acts as acceptor; and. in accordance with t.-e mcu just

: forth, the inaction is ascril>ed-both by Lutaer and vy

a^hilow who discovered the reaction-to the oxidation ..f tlu

Lnious acid by the hypothetical primary prmlucts of

'^'"utiot necessary, however. t.> have recourse to th^

hvpothetical acids in r der t.account for the nsultsof he uu.n s

^Isu enients. The bromine liberatecl by the oxidation of

""
ivdrogen bromide (liquation 1) acts instantaiuously on

a en(ous acid, and all the experimental data are m full accoid

:^ he assumption that the " induced - oxidation of ar^nious

acid is due to'this action alone.' There are -two
^.^

planations of SchiloWs measurements
-'f^^J^'lX^

of them is in accordance with the explanation otTered for the

k ne « of the reaction between bromic and iy<lrobrom,c

add and at first sight seems toafford it independent support

.

bu the" cond accounts for all that i. known of the induction

1 Ostwald : Lehrbuch II. (2) 243 ( igo^)-

» Zeit pliys. Chen)., 461 8'7 K 1903)

< Ibid., 4*, 670 ('903)-
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„i,l«.ut the a»„mpti.m„t any l,yp<.tl»tical .mctanism what-

'''in or.Ur to tlmm ."on- lisht on iIk- matlor, I hav.- stwlW

„, , r«l ot ar..ni„„, aci,! in s..,u,i,«,s^—"«.^«

r>™a>^..n^.;-;;^----«-r=:^t

Tor ; a* v'rLuno f„n,u.., in ,.,. rvaCion, ..»

ri:^r;:ti::-trL:;;::=.^

the burettes ^nd ttcs were calibrated by mysiU. and the

i;;r" arsJnious acid. ^^^^j^'J^^Z^
bromate. icxUne and sod.um th,osulphate -- "-^

^^^^^

pure chemicals and standard.ze.l m the usual
^^^y J^

iodide in the iodine solution was allowed for ,n calculatrng

'''rr;:;;;: l:^:n^t:.lculations. the an.o.u,t of each

reaJnt ^expressed in cubic centimeters of hundredth^ormal

?. V Thus the number after KBrO, multiplied by

t H- . X o- giv'the numl^r of grams of pota .sium

broma e- the ninili after A'/ multiplied by V= X .66 X lo

Se number of grams of potassium iodule; the numb

after KPr multiplied by % X nQ." X .0- gives he numl^er

of erams of po assium bromide; the number after H,<^n

of grams 01 p
^^^ ^^^^^ „{

multiplied bv , X 9»o° -^ '" ^
j ,„,,u:

grams of sulphuric acid; the numln-r after /
multi

^-

ur. Phvs. Chein.. lo, 679 ( 1906).

..)i.l.,6,365{i9"»); 9,727 ('905)-
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Llim-. an.l that ...tcr As^, .nuU.plu;<

\'^/..f^J^^^^

tlK volume in lUtrs in which these- amounts of the aa«uUs

were dissolved. • . . i ..»,i<.r

The .Juration of the reaction, in nnnutes, .s statj-d urn r

t- the num.KT of «rams of hromate reduced .nay k- foun h>

multinlvinK the numlK-r under x by ,, / if'7
'
^

^ui;- nlher ..f «rams of arsenious acul oxid^d tc. arseme

acid l)v muUiplvinK the numlx-r under r by ,
X iqH X lo

v. utions l.;nt.dnin« both bron.ate and arsemous and.

theufore. the c.uantity of free .^ line in tl oL.t.on .s rep-

"^'^Vhe measurements fall naturally int- three series.

Series I. The Effect of Arsenious Ada on the Reaction

between Bror ' and Hyo Udlo Adds

rirst of all it was necessary to knmv whether ad.lition

of arse-nious acid alTects the rate at which bronnc acu ,s

reduced by hydrogen icxlide. l-'or tins purpose 1^^^^^
of measurements were made, one in the presence of arscnums

aci<l and one in its absence, all the other r agent. iK-m^ of

the same concentrations in both.

The solutions of potassium bromate, l>otassumi >o<hde

and sulphuric acid were mixed in a large stoppercnl bot le

aud at nt.Tvals samples were pipetted out. rendere.l alkaluu

:; h ammoniun, bicarbonate, and titrated w.th -;'"-;
arsenious acid. The measurements are recorded m Tables

'• "
From each pair of numlx-rs (.r. so obtained, the value ..f

the constant K', of the ccjuation'

rfvrf/ A',(K/?,a,-. )(K'/-.v)(//.,SO.- --l^CV./)-' (5)

was calculated as follows. A curve was plotted on sc-ctum

paper with .v and the right hand member of Iv.juat.on . as

coLinates. and the areas under the curve were measured.

For each value of .v the correspond -g value ol

' O'ark ; lor. cit.
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(6)

A V««, thU the value of K, itself, by

differential equation is known.

Table II

KBrO,. 199; KI, 1984: H.SO..

4000; Vol., 0.600

(75 cc titrated)

/ ;r in 75 cc K, X lo'

Table I

KBrO,, 199; KI. 1984; H,SO„

2000; Vol., 0.600

(75 cc titrated)

X in 75 cc K,

6

19

30
40
50
60

70
80
90
100

4.68

11.76

974
989

1550 997

17.92 997

1958 945

20.73 969

21.77 980

22.48 982

22.82 930

23.68 1041

Average 980

3
6

9
12

15
18

21

7.40 805

12.37 825

15-73 807

18.18 809

1987 809

2i.25 823

22.15 798

Average 810

T.-VBLE III

KBrO. .99; KI, 3968; H,SO 2000; Vol.. 0.600

(75 cc titrated)

5
10

15
30

25
30

X in 75 cc IVi / '^

6.95 928

11.52 9«5

14.84 903

17.28 901

19.17 909

20.42 909

Average 909
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CompariBon of Tables I. II and III with Tables VIII. IX and X

i

K, X 10"

6
12

18

24
30
36
42

4.68

(8.41)

(11.25)

(13-62)

15-50

(16.98)
18.28

i

vni

4.82

8.34
II. 13

13-59

15-3'

16.88

18.38

VIII

974

997 977

X K, X io'>

/

II IX II IX

3 7.40 7-45 805 828

6 12.37 12.07 825 797

9 15-73 15-44 807 789

12 18.18 17.99 809 793

15 19-87 19.81 809 796

18 21.25 21.05 823 783

21 22.15 22.63 793 z^
Average 980 9^4

Average 810 798

,is

X K, X 10'

III X HI X

5
10

15

20
25

30

6.95

11.52

14.84

17.28

19.17

2042

7.08

11.75

14.90

17-43

19. 15

20.55

928 —
905 935
903 909
901 917

909 90'

909 911

Average 909 9'i

When arsenious acid is present (Tables VIIIIX and X^) the

kinetic equation must be modified somewhat, because of the

regeneration of acid and iodide by the action of iodine on

arsenious acid:

HAsO, J I, + H.O - H AsO, - 2HI (7)

The amount of iodide present at any moment is thus no

longer represented by Kl-x, as in Equation 5, but by Kl^

^-y where y is the number of units of arsenious acid oxuhzed

;

similarly the acid present at any moment is given by H^O-

x—y. Thus the kinetic equation becomes:

rfx/rf/=.
A'.(K>9rO.-:.)(/C/-^7)(^.>^t).-:^-J)^(F./)-

(S)

As in my experiments both KI and H^O. were large m

comparison with x and y, the terms Kl-x-y and H^O-
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r-v were nearly constant, and it was found convenient to

x—y were near y
.. effective averages" determined as

replace them by their ^^^^^^^^ ^ K DeLury.' A curve
follows at the suggestion of Mr. R. E. ^^^J^. .

was plotted with .-y as
o^^-^-^-^J/^^f,^^^^^^^ e^k^e

the values found by
-^--J^J^,V^?^ff,, ...ffective

moment <, This function may be written X-Y, and isdenn

by the relation

:

(9)

Introducing these "effective averages" into Equation 8.

and integrating: KBrOy_

' ^ (lO)

The values of K. entered in Tables VIII. IX and X were calcu-

lotPH from X and t bv means of this equation.

The^alues of K. so obtained from experimen., m which

arsenlus aci^ was present and from others in which it was not

Trecolle ted after Table III; the comparison shows clearly that

^^e rate It which bromic acid is reduced by Hydno^ic af^
not affected by the presence of arsenious acid, and that the

slieht apparent acceferation is due to the formation of acid

anflodiTwhich accompanied the oxidation of the arsenious

7^L^ II The oxidation of Arsenious Acid by Iodine and the

'^Effect o?liydroSromic Acid on the Rate of this Reaction

The rate of the reaction between arsenious acid and iodine

has been thoroughly studied by Roebuck but as my exper.

ments were made with concentrations outside the range of

S^bucks measurements, I thought it better to undertake

a new seres of mv own, rather than rely on an extrapolation

?rom h" tables.
'

New measurements were also needed to

1 See Jour. Phys. Chem., lo, 4»3 ( «9o6).
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ascertain what effect, if any. the presence of bromides might

^''^he^^luTions were mixed in a stoppered bottle and at

intervals a sample was pipetted out and analyzed. The

method of analysis was that used by Roebuck .rz rapid

Utration with centi-normal thiosulphate without dilution or

neutralization.

Table IV

A&0„ 200; KI, 2197: I. »98;

H,SO,, 2000; Vol., 0.600

(50 CO titrated)

/ I —y ill 50 cc Ka X 10^*

2

7
13

17
23

a?

32

37
42
52
72

Table V
AsjO,' 200; KI, 2250; I, 247.3;

H,SO„ 4002; Vol.. 0.600

(50 cc titrated)

/ I -j-insocc Kj X 10-4

15.68 169 16

U.88 I.S4 30

14.08 159 45

13-44 155 60

i3-"3 140 75

12.67 133 90

12.27 130 105

11.56 142 120

II .06 14.S 135

10.41 143 150

9-27 140

18.75

17-51

16.65

15-70

14.9 s

1425
13.68

1.3-15

12.64

12.17

177
166

159
156
«56

152

151

150

150
150

Table VI

As,0, 200; KI. 3968; I. 197; H,SO, 2000; Vol.. o.6<«

(75 cc titrated)

t I -J' in 75 cc KjXio-4

30
60

90
120

150
180

22.58

20.92

19-34
18.11

17-03

15.96

Average

132

135

•35

133

133
136

•34

Table IV contains measurements with solutions, of ap-

proximately the same concentrations as those of Table VIII
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to Table IX and lame vx
whether the decrease in

Table VIA were undertaken to find whether me u

the constant' K,oi the kinetic equation

(lO

was due to the fall in the concentration of the iodine or to

that of the arsenious acid.

Table VM
A>^0, loo; I, 197; KI, 1984;

"HjSO., 4000; Vol., 0.600

(75 cc titrated)

K, > 10-4

155
142

145
143

143

/ I - V in 75 cc

20 23-31

40 22.03

60 20.92

So 20.17

100 1929
120 18.61

140 i8.li

Table VII

AsA. 200; I. 247-5; KI, 2250;
'
H,SO.. 4'^^2 ; KBr, 200;

Vol.,0.600

(50 cc titrated)

/ i_vin5occ K, X 10-*

45
60

75
90
105
120

'35

150

16.92

16.08

15-25

• 4-52

13-92

13-52

13-W
12.52

139
139
140
141

138

1.V3

135
136

Table VII contains the results of measurements made in

.olutlt"co\tainin,sixtim.a^^^^^^^^^^^

^T IbCrrs^Trrnt) tsfth^inL experiments of

"a^V n S-apart from the bromide-the concentra-

U n^lrthe same; b'ut it is evident that

f
e retania^^^^^^^^^^^

-V waTc^puted in tbe same manner as A', of Tables I ana I., by plot

Ung a cn^le witb y as abscissae and A'.l K./)V/ ,y as ord.nates.

> Roebuck: loc. cit.
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reaction taking place in the solution was the oxidation of

arsenious acid by iodine. The constan v, in Table IX ^^as

thus detennined for the very solution in .d.ich the bronnc aad

had been reduced, t = 70 was taken as the initial point.

Series III. The Rate of the Reaction between Bromlc,

Hydriodic, and Arsenious Acids

For these experiments the reagents were mixed two by

two-the arsenious acid and sulphuric acid solutions m om

bottle and the potassium bromate and potassium iodide solu-

tion in anoth^. Both were kept in the thermostat, and

or each experiment a certain amount of -eh was pipetted

into a smallVtoppered bottle; the mixture was allowed to react

for a me-isured time, arH was then analyzed.

Br.fore determining the iodine and arsenious acid in the

nrodurt of the reaction, it is, of course, necessary to stop the

reaction or at least to slow it up so much thac no appreciable

char e i" the composition of the solution takes place durmg

he process of the^nalysis. In the present insta.ce this ,s a

difTicult n^atter. Neutralization of the acid, or <i;\"tion of t e

solution, which stop or retard the lilx^ration of iodine, accele-

ra^e its eaction with the arsenious acid; and it was only after

many trials and calculations, based on the researches of

Koebuck and of Clark, that the following method was per-

^'''Ihe mixture to be analyzed Cs cc in volume) was throvvn

into 4SO cc of ice-cold water containing enough chiosulphate

o remove all the iodine but one cubic centimeter cen 1-

normal) or less. The remaining iodine was titrated mtvo

mTnute with centi-normal thiosulphate and starch by da -

iTght or b> tl.c li,ht of an Auer mantle, but not by gashglit.

Enough ammonium bicarbonate was added v make the so u-

tion Valine, and finally the arsenious acid was estimated with

'"'^'"tinder these conditions, and when the diluted mixture

contains before titration i cc n/ioo iodine, 25 cc «/ioo arsen-

bus "^. 15 cc n/i sulphuric acid and 4 cc of F/i potassium

lodl , a correction of about 0.03 cc n/ioo must be added to
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,,e th^osulphate rea^. and -J^Z^^^^
arsenite df/*^'"'"'"^^"'" .7^ preint. and it varies roughly

i, only half -
-"f -;^^^ „t,S «;! -moved by the thlo-

'^''r^Tded to tiriater of dilution. If by tr.ischance

sulphate -'ided to
;^^^^^^^ ,^ dilution than is equivalent

'"^';reS,"o;Z'°d''e,"™taa.,ons is greater than the correc-

coneLt'n of acid and iodide, are «ive„ ,n Tables VI..

IX and X.

Table VIII

KBrO. .99; KI. .984; H,SO, .000; As-A- -; Vol.. 0.600

( 75 cc titrated

)

' ill 75 cc in 7.S cc

6
12

18

24
30
36
42

4.60

7-56

9-57
11.24

12.36

12.76

• 3-05

24.78
.

24.22

2344
22.65

22.05

20.88

19.67

^.82

8.34
11.13

13.59

15.31

16.88

18.38

X calc'

463
8.30
11.21

13.52

15-37
16.91

18.31

0.22

0.78

1.56

2 -,35

2.95

4.12

5-33

y calc.' K, < 10''

0.23

0.79

1.57

252
3.37

4-25

5.31

1020

9«5
972
985
977
968
984

, , „» !• nSo V 10— '5 from Table I.

1 Calculate.1 by use of A
,
- 98° < '°

„„enious acid. Hence for tl.e

' a: varies with the concentration of the '^rse lous
""'^^

^„ j,,^

first three, .50 for / - 30, and .45 for / 36 and t 4».
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Table IX

KBrO,. 199; KI. 1980; H,SO,. 40C«; A^A. 200; Vol.

(75 cc titrated)

0.600

\x-y A»,o, ->-
' in 75 cc in 75 cc

;rcalc.' y ^calC K, <.o'5 K, io-4

3
6

9
12

15

i8

21

24

70
80

90
100
no

7.28

11.74

14.92

17.00

18.38

19.21

20.20

20.40

16.52

15-77

1525
14-73
I3-79

24-83

24-67

24.48

24.01

23-57

23 16

22.57

22.04

16.77

1590
15-27

J4-73

14.04

7.45
12.07

15-44

17.99

IU.81

21.05

22.63

23-36

7-43
12.22

15-68

18.15

19-93
21.06

22.18

22.88

0.17

0.33
0.52

0.99
1-43

1.84

2.43

2.96

8.23

9.10

9-73
10.27

10.96

0.10

0.32
0.68

1.06

1.50

1.98

2.45

2.95

828

797
789

793
796
783

137

129

135

Table X
KBrO,. 199: KI. 3968; H,SO,. 2000; As.O, ^oo: Vol.. 0.600

(75 cc titrated)

5
10

15

20

25

30

35
40

x —y
in 75 cc

7.04
11.58

14-52
1.68

18.13

19 13

19.80

20.09

AS,0;,-J
in 75 cc

24.96

24-«3
24.62

24.25

23-98

23.58
23-28

22.96

,r X calc* y calc." K, < to''

7.0S

11-75

M-90
17-43
19-15

20.55
21.52

22.13

6.84

11.52

14.88

i7-.^3

19.24

20.52

21-53

22.30

0.04

0.17

0.38

0.75
1.02

1.42

1.72

2.04

0.06

0.22

0.43

0.70

0.99

1. 31

1.63

2.01

Average

935
909
917
901

911
906

911

The constant K.. referring to the rate of '"^"^tion of the

bromic acid (Equation 8). was calculated as described on

page 298.

' A', = 810 y io-'5 (Table 11).

2 Values of A', from Table V.

:. A- calculated from / == 70 as initial point ;
see pa.;e 300.

• K, 909 X io-'% for Table III.

^K, = 134 < 'o'. '''°'" "^^^^^ ^^'

Uyt- - -^ ":
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The rate of oxidation of the arsenious acid by the iodine

inJted during the reaction may be expressed by the equation

dyjdt -
^.

(Kl-x-j')\f/,SO-x-y)

tabic, using Equatk. .. and the value, of K. f omJaMes

IV V and VI. Similarly, the values ot x ctUc are oow.

hv' the use of K, of Tables I, II and III.

'•
'Thellculat'ed and observed vajuos of .and o^^ -

ontprpri in adioining columns in Tables \ III to A, tne

Uffe7ences areCeUmes positive and sometimes negatwe

huUn no case exceed the error of analysis; that is, the arsenious

Sd actual oxidized is just what was acted on by the .odme

Uberated during the reaction, none has been ox.d./ed by the

h^Jotheticri primar>- products of the reduction of the brom c

aci^ h sfinte^me'diate products had been quantitatnely

reduced by the arsenious acid (as has been assumed m he

case of the analogous reaction with hydrogen bromide) the

Tr nlJ acid oxidized would have been ^-- th-e tjmes o

seventv times as nmch as that actually observed, while the

iodineliberated would have fallen to zero.

Conclusions

In solutions containing bromic hydriodic and arsenious

acids no arsenic is oxidized except by the action of the icxime

hb rated during the reaction; and the rate of reduction of the

b^mtacid, and the rate of liberation of iodine a- unaffected

Iw the orescnce of arsenious acid, except in so far as tne

I:Lation"f the latter by the iodine affects the concentrations

nf acid and iodide in the solution.

The action of hydrogen iodide on bromic acid, therefore

does not induce" the oxidation of arsenious acid; and there
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is no ground for regarding the oxidation of arseniou acid in

IZI. of bromic and hydrobromic acids as a case of chenucal

"'"Mrthanks are due to Prof. W. I,ash Miller at whose-

suggestion this investigation was undertaken and under who..-

direction it was carried out in the winter of i'> -6.

The Universily of Toronto,

February, 1907




